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Fine bungi 
beating. H 
80 x 147-POOR RAIL SERVICE 

CAUSES FRUIT LOSS
aururation of the Hydro radial service.

Ex-Mayor W. A. Mercer of Galt, 
when asked what specific benefits 
would come to Galt by the construc
tion of the Hamilton-Galt-Elmira pro
posed electric radial, made the follow
ing repy:

“More larmers would come to Galt. 
We would libve better connections 
with the fruit belt and surrounding 
villages and towns, 
population would grow, and to a large 
extent the housing shortage would be 
relieved. Farmers In the neighborhood 
would also be able then to get Hydro 
power, and passenger service to and 
from Galt would be improved, 
freight service Is aot satisfactory at 
present, and the radial would Improve

< JACOB L ENGLEHART 
CALLED BY DEATH

missioner Ross that the expenditure 
so far was about $500,000.

A request from Magistrate Jones 
for more office accommodation was 
referred to the property commissioner.

Too Many U. 8. Carnivals.
A protest from the board of trade 

was received against Issuing permits 
to carnival concerns from the United 
States, and the board decided to ask 
the police commission to use more dis
crimination.

Controllers Maguire and Hilts 
opposed to granting the extension of 
a water service pipe to the Humber 
Valley Golf Club on the ground that 
it was outside of the city, 
quest was referred to the works 
missioner.

Mayor Church thought that a bet
ter check could be kept on expendi
ture if the appropriation ledgers were 
placed under the supervision of the 
finance commissioner, instead of the 
auditor. Mr. Bradshaw, when

WILL MAKE SURVEY 
OF TORONTO BOY!

DESIRE TO ANNEX 
PART OF TOWNSHIP

Kent Buit<
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(Witness at Radial Commis

sion Also Complains of 
Car Shortage.

•.Former Tx. & N. O. Chairman 
Passes in 74th Year—Well- 

Known Philanthropist.
EldEfforts Directed to Attaching 

Youths to Some Useful 
Organization.

Appeal for City to Take in 
Portion South of Cronyn 

Avenue.
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■wiill be made of the whole city t& en B
rol every boy^between the ages of W 
10 and 19 years, with a view to J! ’Wl 
taching them to some boys' orgeji«. W 
zation, such as boy scouts, boye* brl- lii 
gade or any ot#er worthy body. Thta W 
work Is to toe carried out by the To. 11 
ronto Boys’ Life Council and ig be-1 
ing financed chiefly by the boys' d«" 'W 
partment of the Rotary Club. p^. S* 
tically every religious de nomination.IS* 
and every organization engaged tn boy S 
welfare work in the city is represent- ' V 
ed on the Boys’ Life Council. JLri

The survey, which will be complet. 'iF, 
ed in a few -weeks, will be made thro 1 
the schools, thru employers of boy 
la/bor and other channels. All I
fails will be -taken, euch as aga Jrl 
church attended, grade at school ™' 
time since leaving school, where «a. 
ployed, kind of work, number of po- 
sitkme previously held, etc. The sur
vey committee are anxious to ret 
this information tb parents, teacher» 
and employers, so that every oppor-! 
tunity will be given them to obtain |‘ 
the details sought when they call. r

Divided Into Districts. / ... I-
The city has been divided into « 

districts with organizations in each 
to enrol the boys and also to enlist I 
competent leaders of boys’ organisa- - 
tions. M. M. Cohen, working under V|l 
the direction of Taylor Statten, with ' II 
flices at 87 East King street, will M 
av« charge of this work.
The information, when gathered 1 

will be transferred to charts in the |T 
head office, and, as far as practicable, ,1 
each religious denomination will be ■ 
asked to look after their own bore - ■ < 
but the chief aim will be to get every 
boy connected with some gro® for ' 
recreation and healthy social inter
course. MM

The guiding motive of the work is L 
tnat if the boys are kept right until 1 
mM3! Y? 20 Years of age there will be, ll 
..ttie ,ikel:hood of their going wrong ■ 
after that age. r ™
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PLUM CROP WASTEI — After an illness of several weeks' 
duration, Jacob 
foimer chairman of the Temiskiming 
and Northern Ontario Railway com
mission for 15 -years, died in Welles- 
loy Hospital yesterday morning at 
5.K0. Deceased was 74 years of age 
t rd was actively engaged In business 
pursuits until illness overtook him a 
ïvw months ago.

Deceased was born in Cleveland, O., 
in 1847. After being engaged in 
raorcial business there Mr. Englehart 
came to Ontario in 1870, when he en
tered the petroleum business and Jn 
1S81 he became a vice-president of 
the Imperial Oil Company, 
c-me chairman of the Temtokaming 
and Northern Ontario Railway 
m.ssion in 1905, since which time he 
made himself known for his pains
taking management of the railway. 
He had abiding faith in northern 
Ontario, which he described as the 
C-rtater Ontario.

Starting in a few days,BYLAW REVISIONOur!
Lewis Englehart,

M Experiment of Shipping by 
Motor Truck Given Trial 

Without Success.

The re-
No Action Taken on Request 

for Another Grant for 
Unemployed Relief.

it." com- POWER:DISCUSS BILLS FOR 
ELECTRIC CLEAN-UP

,
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i MMany hundred thousand dollars 

worth of fruit is allowed to * spoil 
owing to the present poor steam rail
way service from the Niagara Penin
sula, according to J. A. Wills, a large 
fruit shipper of Jordan, Ont., who 
appeared before the Sutherland Radial 
Commission at Osgoode Hall 
day afternoon.

Mr. Wills, who is a former reeve 
6 township, and whose own fruit 

shipments last year aggregated 278 
carloads, made the surprising state
ment that in his district alone at least 
90 per cent, of the plum crop had to 
be let go to waste because of the poor 
railway facilities. The fruit wastage 
from this cause In all varieties grown 
averaged from 25 per cent, upwards. 
He declared that the fruit which would 
be saved in two seasons would more 

«aÜ. *>a^r t*16 cost of the construction 
of .be proposed Hydro-Electric line.

Car Shortage Acute.
The car shortage on the steam liny 

was so acute, Mr. Wills said, that 
fruit shippers would sometimes have 
to keep fruit shipments waiting for 
three or four days at a time before 
cars were available, with the resultant 
loss of the produce. At other times 
the fruit had to be allowed to go to 
rot because no cars could be obtained, 
and at other times when the cars 
could be secured the fruit was so ripe 
that it was unfit to be picked and 
went to waste. In order to try and 
save as much of the produce as pos
sible the growers would ship a large 
portion of their crops by express, only 
to be furnish ed with old horse cars, 
which, in addition to being unsanitary, 
were so constructed that the fruit 
could not be packed in them properly 
and was knocked around and bruised 
In transit.

The growers had tried shipping the 
fruit by motor truck, Mr. Wills added, 
but the experiment was not a success, 
ea the fruit was bumped around so 
inch on the journey that it. was in a 
"very bad condition when it reached 
its destination. He believed that the 
inauguration of the Hydro-Electric 
railway service would result in a 
greatly increased production of fruit, 
as growers at present kept their acre
age down owing to the poor transpor
tation facilities. Another point he 
brought out in favor of the Hydro 
radiais was that it would enable the 
young people to go into town in the 
evening and thus enjoy the pleasures 
of city life while living on the farm. 
This would keep the young people on 
the land instead of their going to live 
in the cities the way they have been 
doing.

Another application was made to the 
board of control yesterday to recom
mend to council the annexation of a 
piece of the township of York, be
tween Pace and Donlands and south of 
Cronyn avenue- George Sharpe, who 
urged this step last year, said that 
a petition had been signed -by 97 per 
cent, of the residents in the block 
asking to be taken in by the city.

Controller Hiltz said that the dis
trict was almost entirely built up. 
The board referred the request to the 

/City officials for a report.
The assessment commissioner re

commended the payment to Dr. Ar
thur Jukes Johnson of $51,340, for 
part of 62 West Bloor -street, as well 
as 65 and 67 Cumberland street, which 
are required In connection with ■ the 
extension and widening of Teraulay 
street. The consideration also covers 
other -items, especially the removal 
of buildings and erection of fences-

. , treas-
urer, had control of the ledgers. Com
missioner Ross will be consulted.

com-
r I i

Board of Control Confers 
With Beck and Other 
Commission Members.

: I
IS CITY WANTS TO BORROW 

WITHOUT PEOPLE'S VOTEHe be-
'

yester- |f Not an 
LWoui

com-
It waa announced at the meeting of 

the board of control yesterday 
the city would appeal to the legislature 
for authority to expend about $2,000,- 
000 without a vote of the people, the 
chief items being:

administration building site, 
$200,000; municipal hospital site. 
ÎÎ20À^°: Ashbridge’s Bay fire "hall 
$40,000; reception hospital, $400,000; 
asphalt plant, $14 000; interceptor 
sewers, $427,000; Main street bridge, 
$75,0^0; Bloor street viaduct railway 
line, $185,200, insulated negative feed
er cable on Danforth car line, $31,350; 
water supply (pumps, extension of 
mains, etc.), $233,567; 
yard building, $34,250;
$15,000, and a stable for the 
cleaning department, $60,000.

Mayor Church said he

j TO VALIDATE DEAL JACOB LEWIS ENGLEHART, 
Former chairman of Tlmlakamlng and 

Northern Ontario Railway Commission 
tor 15 years, who died yesterday hi Wel
lesley Hospital In bis 74th year, after 
an Illness of several weeks’ duration.

that 1 V-

Question of Kingston Roac 
Rights Likely to Cause 

Council Debate.

I -,
-, 1

MAYWas Philanthropist.
The late Mr. Englehart did not med

dle with politics, but he was widely 
Àv:own for his philanthropic activities.
As a memorial to his wife, who pre
deceased him in 1908. he presented Ms 
htmestead at Petrolea, to the town 
re- use as a hospital. Besides the 
house. 34 acres of land were included 
in the gift. He presented an X-ray 
machine to SI. Michael’s Hospital.
Tcronto. in 1909, and a chime of bells 
"to Christ Church, Petrolea, in 1910.

The late Mr. Englehart was 
governor of Toronto University; a di
rector of the Bank of Toronto; presi- 
Cmt of the Crown Savings and Loan
Association of Petrolea, and vice- I iron.» D...J c„„„ j president of the London and Western U * Bt>ard Suspends 
T'ust Company. He was an Anglican 
m religion and was a member of the 
Masonic order. —

Expressions of regret at the demise 
uf Mr. Englehart are heard from many 
prominent -business men, who unite in 
saying that -the death of Mr. Engle
hart will be a great loss to the 
nice.
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(Continued

ed with him for 16 years and in that 
time I learned that he was

ji
The members of the board of con

trol were in conference yesterday 
with Sir Adam Beck and other mem
bers of the provincial Hydro com 
mission regarding the legislation 
which will be necessary to validate 
the purchase by the Hydro and the 
city of the power and radial proper
ties of the Mackenzie interests- The 
passage of two enabling bills is nec
essary. one to consummate the light 
and power deal, and the other to fac
ilitate the radial deal.

The first will authorize the pur
chase by the city of the Toronto 
Power Company and the T.E.L- dis
tribution system, as well as the sec
tion of the Metropolitan railway 
within the city limits, for which the 
city will issue debentures totaling 
$7,811,295. The other tiill will author
ize the Hydro commission to acquire 
the Metropolitan Railway outside the 
city limits, as well as the Mimico and 
Scarboro divisions of the Toronto & 
York radiais and operate them for 
and on behalf of the city, with the 
further provision that the municipali
ties touched by these roads shall 
have the privilege of coming in later 
and assuming their share of the ob
ligation.

U very
high class type of citizen. During the 
past four years I have been very 
closely associated with him, during 
which time he has been failing in 
health and I have never seen anyone 
bear up and carry his load with more 
Christian fortitude than Mr. Engle - 
hart.. Northern Ontario has lost a 
goed friend, and I, a very close -per
sonal one.”—George W. Lee, chairman 
T. and N. O. Railwai^'ommission.
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Revise City Bylaws.
- The board authorized the consolida
tion of the city bylaws by a commit
tee consisting 
troller Nesbitt, Alderman Honeyford, 
City Clerk Littlejohn and City Solici
tor Johnston. The report of the spe
cial committee, which was appointed 
to pass on the motion to abolish the 
social service commission was before 
the -board, but no action was taken. 
The board will deal with the matter 
next week and have a recommenda
tion for the first meeting, of council 
following.

The board will send a deputation 
to Ottawa to ask the federal 
ment to build a bridge 
western grip to the Island.

A request for another grant for un
employment relief, amounting to $50,- 
000, was received, but no action was 
taken.

/ waterworks
new scow.

streetan ex-
of Mayor Church. Oon-!

opposed the 
plan to establish a municipal hospital. 
The next step, he said, would be the 
taking over of the General Hospital.

iX j I
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Three Ontario Doctors
SON AND DAUGHTER

SHARE LARGE ESTATEQuestioned yesterday with reference 
to the report that 13 Fort William 
and Port Arthur doctors had been sus
pended by the Ontario license board 
in connection with the issuing of 
liquor prescriptions, J. D. Flavelle, 
chairman, said the board had suspend
ed only three doctors two or three 
weeks ago. One doctor, he said, ha<$ 
issued 300 prescriptions a month’ and 
another 274.

He did not remember the number 
issued in the third case.

Mrs. Mary J. Sims, 86 Highlands 
avenue,, died on February 1, 1921, hav
ing made a will on January 27, by 
which she divided her $120,455 estate 
equally between her two -children, 
Harvey James Sims, Kitchener,-On-' 
tario. and Mrs. Relia May Stewlrt, 
Toronto. Sh possessed a $44,863 in
terest in the estate of P. H. Sims; No 
86 Highlands avenue, $12,000; bonds, 
$15,288; stocks, $27,068; mortgages 
$20,448. and book debts $789. Her hus
band, P. H. Sims, vice-president Do
minion Life Insurance Company, died 
at Kitchener on November 20 last. 
She appointed Harvey James Sims and 
her son-in-law, John Rose Stewart, 
executors of -her will.

; . prov-

George W. Lee’s Appreciation.
North Bay, Ont., April 6.—’T -have 

learned of Mr. Englehart's death this 
morning with deep regret. Ontario 
has lost a good citizen. I had the 
pleasure of being Intimately assoctal-

govern- 
across the

- ALEXANDRA Mat. Sat.
Ye Olds Masters’ Producing Co. 
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“MECCA” A Romance of the Orient
By Oscar A sc he

!By MR. QAYKingston Road Status.
The status of the Hydro\ commis

sion on Kingston road will be fixed 
by an agreement following the pass
ing of the enabling bills by the legis
lature. The Hydro is anxious to di
vert the Kingston road line a short 
distance north of Queen street, 
to their Bowmanville 
south a short distance west of Cox- 
well avenue. This juncture would be 
made a block or two north of Queen 
and the West Hill cars could then 
come to the main Hydro station down
town along the waterfront- 

The Metropolitan Railway,

• • 
• • Next Week

- SEATS NOW
• ! 1

DEC!<From the famous play presented by F. Ray Comstock and Morris iCOUNCIL TO CONSIDER / 
ESTIMATES ON MONDAY

Direct from Century Theatre, N Y. 
F. Ray Comstock and Morris Gest 
announce the grid's largest and 
most beautiful musical production,

Gest at the Reyal Alexandra Theatre beginning 
April 11. Novellzatlen by William A. Page.

Copyright 1921, by F. Bay Comstock and Morris
down from the divan, and he and all his 
court withdrew, leaving only Shadazad 
nd her women, alone, revengeful, proud 
** defiant in spite of .her foanisliment.
Irarazad clenched her fists with anger 

as she gazed after the retreating sultan.
‘Nay, I take no wealth with me from 

Cairo, she cried fioarsely. “I 
wish to linger where I have 
self captivity these many years. Back 
to the freedom of my native land, my 
women. Tear off your jewels, and your 
robes. Poor and barefooted, I entered 
Cairo; poor and barefooted Ivshall leave.
Cast down our pearls before these 
Cairene swine. Save for my son, no 
wealth I claim as mine."

Abdu-ltah. the steward, running, came 
to her affrighted. She clasped him by 
die arm. eagerly.
,„'r^hlre Is my son?” she cried, shrilly.
Why hast thou not brought him to 

as thou were commanded?”
Abdullah sank upon his knees before 

her. "Thy son to dead.’’ he said, slowly.
A CO- ot mortal anguish pireced the 

air: "Allah—dead?”
Aye, slain, .murdered. I know not by 

whom. He lay upon the floor with this 
dagger in his b reart. ” The steward

,™up a da6Ser of curious design.
. The sul tan to dagger—" cried Sharazad 
in horror. Tire sultan------”

COMINi!
iacross 

line, comingI I Gest
(Continued From Yesterday’s World.) 

CHAPTER VII.r 5ternlght?” ventured Khaslb 
Shamah again whispered: "Now Is the 

um« ti> save thine honor.”
.j/ïv0 ,bring thee good fortune."

“-tls lh>" neck or his.” 
,/Y1 Sh-ar stepped forward angrily. He 
took his daughter roughly bv the arm 
and dragged her back from the £il£™ 

hls majesty as he did so. 
sheto hJ??r lgnoraneo oh king of kings, 
m»r,L 5rung:, Innocent of the 

the palace. How darest thou 
fauShter of a worthless father, 

tan“d Sf 'lf open-mouthed at thy sul- 
A* t0 lhy plec*’ baggage.”
ho £ÎVt,.?lthd/ew’ hurt at hls manner, 
sultln ^-An0/ **>wed >°w again to the 
thnn Aia.tXi11 thou’ 9h mighty king,
t^ adiall wtih°me™ * pr°mlee to 

The sultan looked at him in amuse- 
a1?d humored him because lie was 

“Yo=f Zummurud. He Imiled.
dld *• tho I fear my strength 

are no match for thine.”
, , .ou ,,ast:, î*16 nimbleness of youth,

°hl fhilh'oo ,ea d ,A-U Shar, "while I am 
weatherbeaten’ dropping into ruin. Yet
W1"rii„AeeT"iî° 5 ve thee of my prime."
.. Good—III try one faJl," responded 
î.he sultan, slapping hls hands. Slaves 

U%t üi 8rreat riig and spread it be
fore the divan. The sultan stripped off
mnvfSrght0US rCb,1 of state; All Shar re- 
moved hls mantle, and the two 
clinched for a fall.

MECCAThe board of control will 
with the board! of education again 
today regarding the estimates, and 
another effort, will be made to get the 
general rate below 33 1-2 mills, where 
it now stands.

The rate will probably be struck 
today, but the estimates will not go 
on to council for Monday. They will 
be printed as revised by the board 
and a special meeting of the council 
will be held on Friday, the 15th Inst-, 
to consider them.

? confer
Parade A 

j to Have
In the palace gardens of the SuJtan 

A1 Malik-al-Naslr all was merrment and 
Joy In anticipation of the fete command
ed by the sultan for his court. The 
glow of thousands of lanterns strung 
from the trees and draped around the 
royal divan, with royal draperies over
head, cast a biWliant light upon the 
dozens of dancing girls, who were group
ed In picturesque poses -before their royal 
master, while the assembled courtiers 
crowded around to hear what the sultan 
might say.

Ï

Fletcher. 7
COMPANY OF 800 

11 GORGEOUS SCENES 
MARVELOUS FOKINE 

BALLET OF 100

Inadequate Service.
E. W. Fry, of Vineland, Ont., reeve 

of Louth township, read a resolution 
passed by, the township council on 
March 22, in which the immediate con
struction of the proopsed radial line 
was urged.

j S. C. Honsberger, a Jordan fruit 
'grower, read a resolution from Jordan 
branch of the U.F.O.. which declared 

, the present service provided by the 
«team line to be inadequate and which 
urged all possible haste in the In-

J"I under
the Hydro commission, would end at 
York Mills, and the commission have 
a plan to connect it up with *he 
Bowmanville line in the vicinity ot 
St. Clair and Coxwell avenues, which 
would enable them to run the Metro
politan cars to the downtown station. 
The Mimico cars would also come in 
on the main Hydro radial line. With
out the linking up of these divisions. 
Sir Adam Beck said yesterday, 
roads would be of no use whatever 
and, therefore, the whole deal hinges 
on the attitude of the government 
towards the plan to connect up, and 
the concessions the city Is willing to 
make to facilitate the 
These enabling bills will be 
council next Monday and then they 
will go to the legislature. The debate 
In council Is likely to come when the 
question of the rights to be given the 
Hydro on the Kingston road and else
where is before the city fathers.
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The young sultan rose to his feet; the 
trumpets blew, the drums rolled The 
sultan spoke to his court:

"It Is already known to ye, oh my peo
ple, and to all the city of Cairo, that by 
the grace of Allah and the skill and 
bravew of my army, the forces of the 
rebel Prince Nur al-Dln have been finally 
defeated and destroyed,”

A mighty cheer rent the air, and there 
were many shouts: "Allah is mighty 
There is no god, but Allah.”

"So sit I firmly upon the throne, 
handed down to me by the late sultan 
of blessed and glorious memory," con
tinued the sultan. "Yet there are still 
those who seek my death. By plots and 
murder do they hope to reach the throne. 
This treason will I root out." He turned 
to a eunuch. ‘ Send to me the head wife 
of our late sultan, Sharazad, and her 
women.”

He motioned for Abdullah, his stew
ard: "Bring thou her son.” Abdullah 
and the eunuch bowed low and retired 
to fulfil their missions.

PUSSYFOOT'S’* DENIAL.
The reecnt press reports from New 

York quoting ‘‘Pussyfoot’’ Johnson, 
who will speak in Massey Hall Sun
day afternoon, as saying that "Amer
ica never would be - dry” are not ap
proved by that cheerful reformer. He 
declares that he not only said no 
such thing, but that he actually stat
ed the opposite.

$ II > fij ENGLISH EAST 
PLAYERS'" LYNNE

the me
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5 ! I NEXT AND FAREWELL WEEK 
SEATS NOW ON SALE 

Sir Johnston Forbes Robertson’s 
Great Success

connection.
beforeNO. 155.

PRINCESS-TONIGHT 8:30

ROBIN HOOD
DEKOVEN’S FAMOUS OPERA. x- 

MATINEE SATURDAY.
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THE LIGHT 
THAT FAILED

r
To my son. Come, my women.” With 

a- mournful cry, she was gone.
mrn°7hoth«r eI?adoa? nearby came two 

Wazirs Shamah and Khaslb.
approach shrugged Ms shoulders at their

'"Who ' hath 
Sh-amah.

The steward 
shoulders.
T>*'Th®re is blood upon thy sleeve," wild
^Th^i?' to AMuILah’s raiment.

Thou hast killed the boy”______.
.®howed a parchment with a

mand5"1 ' Aye' at Nur al-Dln's

..Shamah nodded his head 
"There must be 
he said.

. men
ment, as the courtiers 'gathered1 aroundT 

and wrestler moved back- 
aSd.of0rwaLpd' each striving for 

better hold. Abu, the clown, * 
close to the twain to watch the contest
tanto* nook*1 Sh/r got a lock uP°n the sul- 
exLt htoko,fond, 6Jem':d “ if about to 

, great strength for a fall and Snri’ap® ,for more, when Abu, the down 
2afted forward, seized All Shar from 
behind, thrusting; an arm around All’s 
neck and forcing; hdm to release his Hoir! !lffshaW£n AIi c^-ied out8einhiZl^d

8Ultan
. Ktentus

sprang forward and grabbed All Shar'3 
him helpless. The stiton 

recovered hls composure; he bade all 
move away end addressed All Shar tSorm
and^eadfy l^ckr t0 k'U me by a

Al'i'.Ys'uilenryAUah' tbet 1 dId’” fowled 

"Wherefore ?”
"Thou didst Intend to fix 

lock upon me and break 
prevented tlhee."

"Thou axt 
amazement, 
death ?”

"Because thou dost desire my daugh- 
btae.“y Zummurud- to be thy con!o-

declar®fi the sultan. " 'Tie 
true I did desire thy daughter 
a concubine, but as my one and 
wl.m>,Jrh5o, d tb®** tales to thee :

who ®erve Prince Nur al Din ” 
,^as^ offered money, All Shar’"
■Tf®" wlth the prince's seal."

the clown, stepped forward with 
the bag of gold. "Hero be the gold oh 
£"g'’ £e «tid simply The eultin wS- 
ded with understanding "Who gave

thfm eThh0.°yk wôauld*îot g£e 
names, but they are present hire tof

mentere?" th® suItaa cried in

--ThretS'«nîit«Uîd X11, -Jooldng around him.
rney spoke to me just now. Ah that 

man-^and that." He pointed to the 
Wazir Shamah and the Wazir Khaslb. 
The two officials denied with wild cries 
their guilt.

"The man is >iad," declared Shamah.
1 ,ne ®r have seen the man before," 

asserted Khaetito, loudly.
„'Te j1®-” roared All Shar, angrily, "Ye 
P8*1*® la»t might. Ye wore lone
beards, tout now I know your voices. 
Ye gave me gold, and told me of the 
sultans evil purpose toward my daugh-

hisllce bton r̂ngdrUnk'" Crled Kh“ib' 

"What proof hast thou these men came
t°sî?le2>,yeet3n2î5,ht7" "ked the sultan. 

... r, r rtared around him weakly 
aJ1St*bed won Abu, the 

derwiv 'Abu, my clown, was there—be 
saw them."

The sultan beckoned 
step forward, 
these men?"

The clown shook his 
"Not yet—but—"

"What meanest thou?"
(Continued Tomorrow Morning.)

i; i1. •Vi ■ the
SOLD CARTRIDGES TO

BOY UNDER SIXTEEN

was evern +NEXT WEEK Seats Now aï

The sultan 
raised Ms hand to signify that lie had 
more to say. He spoke:

"Moreover, there shall be justice thru- 
out my kingdom. Corruption, bribery 
and abuse of power shall henceforth 
cease. I have mingled with my people 
unknown to them and have learnt their 
grievances. Thou, Wazir Abu Shamah. 
and thou. Wazir Al-Khaeib, bear evil 
names with them for cruelty and bribery. 
Tomorrow cases come before me In wMch 
ye are accused.
Justice shall be done to 
email."

There was a stir amid the Courtiers, 
and then at the staircase leading into the 
gardens, near the royal divan, appeared 
a woman of dark and commanding ap
pearance, of striking beahty, gorgeously 
attired, attended by her women She 
paused to survey the scene, and then 
with a scarcely perceptible bow toward 
the sultan, she spoke in a voice of dig
nity;

"Wherefore this summons. All Mhlik 
Al-Nasir?

the

GIRL FROM 
VAGABONDIA
Evgs., 50c to $2.00 TS

- to $1.50.

■
done this deed?" asked 

again shrugged his
AClement W. Bowman, manager of 

a hardware store on West Dundas 
street, sold a package of cartridges 
to Harold Holmes, fifteen years of age, 
altho the statutes make it iUegal to 
negotiate a sale of ammunition to any 
person under the age of sixteen.

Mr. Bowman, who appeared in the 
police court yesterday, declared he 
had refused hundreds of sales to boys, 
because he deemed them too

•17

t' MASTERS AND KRAFT 
In "On With the Dance” 

DIAMOND and BRENNAN 
LYNN and HOWLAND—TOTO, . 
THE CLOWN—TOM PATRICOLA I ‘ 

Three Belmonts, Ethel McDon
ough. Mel va Slaters. Shea’s News

'
Kicks. 

Sat. Mat., 50c
i »i com

more deati^toni'ghV’

‘“Tet art thou sure of this man, this 
wrestler? ventured Abdullah,
. .Aye, agreed Shamah. "All

been in the wine bazaar, his 
]îSd f“,,®d with strong liquor end with 
lying tales about the sultan. He Is on
Cairo's denverw’8"looks upon hlma«K ^
”WtaeUUoh’ Wvtho ••«■faction.

1 WHI see he doth not want 
Rhaj^zLv? thU “**ht at Feaat of

Be there to answer.
great and

u’
lu 1„ , young

He always -used his own judgment, 
never relying on the statement of the 
applicant.

The fine was $3 and court costs.
After the fine had been set, Assist

ant Crown Attorney McFadden re
marked that it was apparently one of 
the cartridges that young Holmes had 
bought from Bowman that caused the 
death of Cloy Tupling in the acci
dental shooting not long after.

fii11 nervously. 
**411 day

t

ITis
<II : some su-ch 

my neck, but I “THE EMPIRE OF 
DIAMONDS”

Shewn at 1.20, 4.15, T.45
5“?, Msjr Lefevre, Herbert Duo, De Bell and Waters, Hughes

of Thro™’ d<>e Ddier< The Curreot

M ! °5ded,,the sultan, in 
why should I seek thylit p.m.' ■

What new indignity is this 
thou wouldst heap upon me? My apart
ments in the palace are thick with spies, 
my every action noted, an ear or eye 
at every doorway. What dost thou wish 
with Sharazad?”

ll"
CHAPTER VIII.

..the trilm'pets sounded; again 
the drums rolled ; and once more, ore- 
^dtd his court, the Sultan All Malik 
M Nasir came into the gardens for the
^al hto4 throne*11 d,Xan UPon Which
,.as throne. Too steward Abdul- 
’ A etruck a goftg t0 command silence, 
and then one by one he announced the 
entrance of the invited guests, the 
courtiers and followers of the sultan
d-v2n.grKs SMS fa^Tept gj
XkïUT'iïi breezed* ,,ghted 

A,T&.® e°nS sounded again. "AH Shar of
and htomtaroup= " Wr6Stler fr0m Bagdad-
bowed etbeYoereetlerthcCa^,ta^8t ^ 

came ,Ab,u’ the cl°wn, and Zarka, the 
shrewd; last of al! Zummurud, the sing
ing girl who sang as she entered and 
bowing low with averted eyes, saw not 

™0nU,h^ “ft* had Glebed heî
8henrgby>e2 L^nSr1^

o^e/jo^6' 81,6 l0°ked tot® 

Thou—my king?" Zummurud 
merea, overcome with 
rasement.

%

' 5n. } not as
,?.nIyBUILDING PERMITS ISSUED.

The city architect’s department Is
sued permits yesterday for trfe fol
lowing buildings:

Academy of Medicine, addition 
office, northeast comer of Grosvettor 
street and Quéen’s Park, $6,300; Hor
ace Hardy, addition to dwelling, 185 
Balsam avenue, $4,000; Charles Wat
kins, pair dwellings, 46-48 Moberley 
avenue, $5,000; M, D, Board, pair 
dwellings, St, Clair avenue, near Spa- 
dina road, $17,000; Joseph Anderson, 
four dwellings, west side of Llnsmore 
avenue, near Glebeholme avenue, $15,- 
300, end M, G, Mehr, dwelling and 
Forage, 12$ Lyndhurst avenus, $28,- 000,

(fyWlMBg) TURKS PRi 
OF ST

i
"No cause for anger if no cause for 

rear. I do accuse thee of naughrt—but 
I suspeot." replied the sultan.

"The nightmare of a weakling,” re
sponded Sharazad, scornfully. "I have 
no cause to hate—or to love thee. I 
am no tflaltor, I was brought hither to 
ttris palape, a captive of my lord, the 
dead sultan, and bore to him a son, who 
should be sitting: on that throne today, 
hadst thou not rtlth fawnings and gHb 
tongue worked upon his senility so that 
he appointed thee hls successor."

The sultan raised hls hand for silence, 
Sharazad paused. With Impressive mien 
the sultan advanced toward her and in 
cold and cutting voices 

"1 do suspect thee of intriguing with 
my brother, the Prince Nur al-Din, 
against my life, to place him upon the 
throne which is my heritage,” he said 

ENTERS ACTION FOR LIBEL, “A** °T the mere suspicion I banish 
J, Harry Flynn yesterday afternoon ^m„Sa,ro- A.™ mldnight

le3uada writ againat ^ ^n ^th^u8 
j0i\n ^ ^oblnson- J< E. Cameron, Sharazad held out her arms appealingly 
Irving B, Robertson, Douglas S. Rob- the syltan: ppeaungiy
ertson and Alfred T. Chadwidk, trus- eon—"
tees of the estate of the late John 1Æ1,,!,h«.t5“,v,Alldîillh the stew-
»U^dRUuî°n' dalm!ng ,20l00° f°r Prori^it m" ^ ^ei

^ ___ ___________________ riXLl J- tuo0113 night of Rhamazan I
INCOME TAX RETURNS READY. Her A®Ae gnd eUtlo^shaU they know

le*“nThaPte°tU no 1 .*? ln(ter65ted# t0 ^wel? Bha^d. ^Alf^Sfe
lea.n that the Dominion Income tax thee in his keeping I shall se? thlt
forms and instructions are now ready thou dost have an hundred thousand dinar 
and can be obtained at 69 Victoria from my Private purse, and 
street or at the general and sub-post- wS5Üh tho,u loet claim as thine, 
offices, “ sue. post The wazlrs bowed; the trumpets blew; by

the drums rolled. The sultan stepped ■

s!•> |
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_ Morrell; "Saint 4 Stoner;
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Feature Photoplay,
“PAYING THE PIPER”
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Romance, 
Hypocrisy and 
a cleansing.

exclte-

GAYETYl BREAKS P 
BY EATIP

A Paramount Picture 
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MR, OEORQE

tsa “ir.rK'S
Terontti In 1goa and In 1903 obtained a 
pSSltlM In the King Edward Hotel ae 
easMss, He hew manages the King 

here' the Seyal Connaught In 
Hânwten, and the Gllften at Niagara 
fihlli, and It responsible for the building 
” Mount Royal In Montreal, and th# 
rrifiSd Edward (n Windsor) both new 
the under aonetruotlon, Ha Is alee eele 

teeumeeh Hotel |n 
O ni, He Is orily 59 years 6f 

JS® and leaks yeUnger, He was born at
®n<'' wh*r* his father was It) the 

(istel business, has
la ert away fnm it,
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Ossining, hi 
On the dlnncl 
Sing prison, 
high-salaried 
Kan a five-yi 
extortion, ate 
for violation 
facing him- 
vict, from wH 
tained the d 
his usual! pri

Afificlals sa 
■would be servi 

The only id 
are permitted 
lz> the boepltJ

l «
-the

BILLY WATSON( : Stam-
embar-v The sultan smiled. y

Pat^,^eUroÆk^th°i h-ZS ^ 

atrehimhehraptrtfyard S> took*d ^
“My king of love,” the 

seems a dream.'1

______________ ___________________m
“ thU CLAYTON to

race of Possession ”
®—YaudsrUle Acts—a 

hext Week—"Blind Wires ”

ÏEET AND HIS

PARISIAN WHIRL:
W

murmured, ♦‘it

Adf!^ pJSST^k dthaeWTiftleClTe^
touIdannoTh™ar alth° *** worda they 
. ‘'D°st see?" said Shamah, 
here,,hath aJready worked hie
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^OEW's UPTOWN
April 7, $ and 9.

DOROTHY DALTON 
to 'Amnantle Adventure»»."
- tsodaylUa Acte—«

Ohasinad Mno»..

I to the clown to 
remember

head doubtfully.

cautiously, 
spell upon

-Aea^nar^°;eton^fS,hi5 breath' "«°* 

'Dost- thou remember fhy path of yea.

"Dost thou
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